Board of Trustees Campus Conditions Tour: April 9, 2008

Building Two
Outdated Classrooms with unused outside areas
Outdated Chemistry labs and storage areas safety
Photo Lab issues
Ground water intrusion

Building Three
Lecture Rooms 3101-2 in very poor condition

Building Four
Utilities- equipment needs replaced
Tunnels under campus have ground water
Former Home Econ. Room needs upgraded
All classrooms and offices need upgraded
Stairwells dark—general issue of night safety throughout campus
4201 adaptive learning—ADA
4202 ceramics lab indoor and outdoor safety issues

Building Five
Pond plaza to be replaced and Outdoor water features to be removed
Cafeteria and all rooms in building need complete renovation
Exterior building issues

Building Six
Outdated classrooms throughout
Deaf studies classroom safety and other issues
Remodel as Deaf Studies Center when New Student Services Bldg. completed

Building Eight
Science labs out of date
Continuing safety issues
Remodel 1st floor classrooms left behind from Newark move

Building One
ADA access to second level of library
Library scheduled for complete remodel
Safety issue for children on second level overhang
Dreary atmosphere, especially second level of library
Condition of offices and staff lounge second level
First level remodel/reassignment of space after Student Services Bldg. completed

Athletic Fields
Soccer, softball and baseball fields all have poor playing conditions